
If your digestive powers are deficient, you, need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

pleasure of a moment at the price of Islands and their inhabitants : “ The
endless torment ? And so he pauses Catholic missionaries display great 
and reins up on the brink ol sin. It activity, not only for the propagation 
is his faith that has wrought the ol Christianity and its civilization, but 
change, His faith In God's love; in also lor the geographical and whim 
God's punishment of sin, and in the graphical exploration ol this archipel- 
doctrine of hell, determine his conduct, ago."
and keeps him on the path of duty. Another well - known authority 
Ketnove the faith and you remove thi se iptond, M. K lieelue, author of the 
motives, and what is there to stay hlm? ‘Géographie Universelle," has stated 
He falls an easy prey to his passions from his own research hat the people 
Tim MAN without faith PEUisiiES in of the Philippines are ardent Catholics, 

the hay of temi'Tation. and among the most civilized of the lar
Though some dogmas will affect Hast, adding that they are among the 

one’s life and conduct more than happiest people on earth, 
others vet surely dogma will exercise The witness of such men as these dis 
some influence. Let me select a some poses of the tissue of slander devised by 
wha" different one for illustration, viz., the enemies of the Church, who are 
the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist. Is always seeking new pastures of scan 
it a matter of little importance whether dal to browse In. To these names 
a man accepta or r.jects it ? One who the writer adds that of the Protestant 
does not believe may pass a long life American Minister to Siein, Mr. llrr 
sixty seventy, or elghtv years within ret, who has said of the priests of Man 

stone's throw of the Blessed Sacra- ilia that "their efforts to pro 
meut and never be conscious that serve order are so respected that 
Jesus Christ, In His human as well as lawlessness is seldom displayed 
His divine nature, is so near. And within the spheres of their influence 
b-iause he die* not believe, he does Numbering nearly three thousand, 
nut receive : and because he. does not they Include many men of great ahll- 
receive he is deprived of all the tty, noble character and wide knowl 
special’graces of Holy Communion, edge”; and also that of another Prc- 
No amount of sincerity, and what testant, Mr. W. B. I’algrave, who,

"good faith," on the wilting in the Scientific American 
part of the Protestant! can make Supplement of the effect of the teach 
up for the loss. There is no ing ul the Philippine priests, has said 
greater privilege on earth than from hie own observation: "Asa 
the privilege ot receiving into our social bord, a humanizing influence,
heart of hearts the uncreated Eternal an effective * seller's Domini.,. Reading Char,,, sc, Kesri
Son of God ; a union nuch as that is friendly intercourse, oi light, ot love I lIur uharte aid one vhart fit"colors, mounted on 
unspeakable, and can never be fully even; a halm-ideal but not ineffica- I i ^ ^on^pe^îe^lompleto.
estimated till our minds are illuminât- clous—tor the wounds and bruises of | smiiier s Dominion Firm Reader, Uart T.
ed and strengthened in another wo, Id. tacts Christianity has, it would seem, smjljer’s Dominion Firat Reader Part II.
Yet without lalth such a union is never rarely been more advantageous to its I ^iidiier's Dominion Third Header.
«von urm^h- Nor Is this the only lose, followers than here." Siidlter's Ilomliiloii Fourth Reader.For eonsfdsr how such a dogma" stirs It is a well known method of those «Sifti 'VSKr. du

up within our hearts the love of God. who attack the Church and her minis Causda. 0atUn<| o( K llsh 
Aman who has no faith in the mystery ters to hold her and them rvsponsi >le I ‘Saij|,errt school History of EugUnd, 
of the Bessed Sacrament may indeed for ary abuse that may arise among I colored ^
love God but how much deeper and her followers, even though that abuse_ I diuauatinnfl and 2s colored mans,
stronger that love would he did he springs from a downright violation ol
believe that God so loves and cherishes the Church s inner principles and ex I lory ,,,,, Testament. Van l 
His poor creature as to come down upon pressed teaching This method Is as v.ÿvht.m
our altars, and abide with us forever, absurd as it is unjust, but it originated I s Catechism of sacred History, large
The charity, the condescension, the early in the history of attacksuponthe ed.iiom^ ^ H|elory (8chnittr) 1Uu„ 
Infinite pity displayed iu this dogma, is Church, and will be followed without trate(1

Of the most powerful iuceu doubt to the end of time. It is fortun- I sadlier'B Elementary Grammar. Blackboard
tives to love. Even a single doctrine ate that it can be refuted as often as | E sVfiHeYs Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire j
such as this, must and does influence I it is by '•he'vords ufrnany outside the of Nngent.„ Kmu.h „ml
one s whole life. A person who be ! pale, who, having no axe to grind or I Engll8b Kngii8h and French Dictionary with 
lieves, and one who does not believe In religious grudge to ioster. bear genu pmjjjhta. „„d
it, are like two wholly different per- me testimony, as these gentlemen do,
sons ■ thev live in a different world, to her work and the labors oi her -------
they have different conceptions of God's priests for the souls of men.-Boston ft .1 ÇITUIDD t, TA
love, and can never look upon religion [ Pilot.______________________ I U. » U. iJ.iULlLH tit Vl.
In quite the same light. No. Beware
of all unreasonable doctrines. And re I Weak Luna*. ■ 128 <j|,ur0b Kt.
member that If a man's general conduct I >’maciation, weakness, and that fatal disposi- I TORONTO, UNT.
Isa matter of importance, then must tiou to lake cold easily, thus adding little by 
his creed be of importance too, since I low “rnluy ttf&T'.'
creed influences conduct, ana, to a I trusting to cough mixtures, mustard and pool 
very large extent, determines a per -1 tices tor safety v ratal error. Not by these.
son's behavior and mode of life. but by adding to tha nutritive power ot thesun 6 ueiiawui a i body a|||J the mcroil»ed strength aud vitality

wiiich increased nulrition attjrds. can you 
hope in obtain relief. Malline with I’od 
Liver nil combines Hie excellencies ot a 
medicine, a food, and a digestive agency of

Slander often makes the truth more I I J
evident, by evoking a superabundance | ea8y digestion, is combined with the nutritive I o 
of testimony to disprove the slanderer s I values of wheat, oats and barley. This in it I 
falsehoods/ When the sainted Father self would render Maltine and Cod Liver Oil 
Damien died in h-s heroic isolation .3
among the lepers of Molokai, there were I va[ue jn property of increasing the sola- | v 
not wanting malicious tongues to I bility of fat lormiug.heat producing, starchy I c. 
smirch his character with faUeimput^ the tor theup- M
tions ; but these only sen ed to elicit 1 easj|y demonstrate by a short trial of this un 1 
tributes to his holy life and labors that I rivalled preparatiju.
might not otherwise have been pro- I You Must have pure blood for good health. I *3 
nminred I Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blood. Take I p

So it has happened, as it was to have I Hood » Sarsaparilla ,f you would he WELL. | b 

been expected, in the trumped-up I — 
charges against the religious oiders in 
the Philippine Islands. No fabrication •" 
has been too gross to be directed I 
against them on the part of the anti- I 
Catholic press. The enemies of Cath- I 
olicity have been given free scope in I
the columns of rabid sectarian papers, ,
and their charges against the Phillip | That Was W hat People ASKCU 
pine orders have been reiterated in 

of the secular dailies with little or 
no attempt at Independent investiga
tion of the accusation made in whole- I Dreadfu| itching, Burning Erup-
sale fashion. I tions Cured I this has a larger nai e than

The defence of the friars, however, tions CU e | Tiny book of the kind now m i ne mai ket.
who were too remote from their ear 8mo Soft white skln Now. ^ûnmnt o°rlA?hôiicti,55nkb'The a,!thm 
parte accusers to defend themselves a I , | is Rev. ueorso M. wearl*. the' FJ ‘ *
lact of which lull advantage was taken “C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass: cee.llngly low, only 15c. t ree by maiHo an^
by the purveyors of lies-has been ably “Gentlemen; Our little daughter is now Catholic Record office,
and convincingly made. Net only I four years old. \\ hen she was about three | London. « <nt 

disinterested current writers, | months old, she had eruptions on her face
which were very disagreeable, and itched 
bo much, especially at night, that it made

I wan

anybody with a sense of divine author
ity. A Church like the English 
Church, whose only protection against 
errors is a human tribunal, viz.,
THE PRIVY COUNCIL UPON WHICH JEWS 

AND EVHN INFIDELS MAY SIT,

is scarcely a Church which strong- 
minded men with convictions of their 
own are likely to obey. Why, Indeed, 
should they ? Where there is no in
fallible authority, where there is but 
human reason at work, one man’s 
mind and judgment are as good as 
those of another, and there will be as 
many opinions as there are men. This 
Erastianism, then, of the State Church 
is one of the primary causes of indiffer 
ence in questions of doctrine, for no 
one will accept its decisions. The 
secondary cause is the fact that the 
number of religious bodies and com 
munities has so enormously multiplied 
in this country since the Church ot 
Eogland became a department of the 
State. The rejection of Papal author
ity and the introduction of the Bible, 
privately interpreted, has so broken 
up aud pulverised the Eoglish people 
into hundreds of sects that anything 
like unity in religion is despaired of. 
Every man differs from his neighbor : 
friend disagrees with friend : the son 
differs from the fathi rs ; aud father 
from sou, upon all kinds of vital points. 
What Is the consequence ? Well, one

IS DIFFEB ENTI8M.
■i

Influence of Creed upon Conduct-111s- 
eourse by Mgr. Vaughan.

London Monitor.

JOHN IM S ALE AND PORTERThe Right Rev. Mgr. Vaughan, 
preaching on Sunday at the Pro- 
Cathedral, Kensington, from the text, 
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
eald : “ One of the commonest relig
ious fallacies of the present day is that 
It is a matter of no great consequence 
what a man believes, provided only 
that he be sincere. How often one 
hears the exclamation: "Oh! what 
difference can it make what a man's 
particular form of religion may be ? 
If he be an honest and upright member 
of society, a loyal subject, a good 
father, and a faithful husband, then It 

surely signify little whether he

!
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can
believes or disbelieves in transubstan 
dation or in baptismal regeneration, 
and the rest. 1, lor one, will think 
just as well of him, whether he pins his 
laith to the Pope of Rome or to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, or indeed 
whether he prefers the more martial 
guidance of General Booth and his 
Salvation Army." That such send 
menls should be expressed at all is 
sufficiently strange, but that they 
should so often be well received, and 
even applauded, is surely more won 
drous still. Such an attitude of mind 
is wholly unintelligible. It is iquiva j can't be forever quarrel ing with every 
lent to asserting that it does not matter one around one ; there is a tacit con

sent to overlook differences of creed, 
aud little by little men grow accustom
ed to this atmosphere, and end by con 
eluding that definite belief is not a 
matter 
aud
a person believes, or whether he 
believes anything. In this wav one evil 
leads to another, aud “Abysms Abyssus 
invocat " “ Deep calls upon Deep" 
(Ps xli 8) To sum up:—The reasons, 
then, that a man's creed is quite as im
portant and necessary as his conduct 
are (1) because if God had made a reve
lation we are obliged to receive it in 
all its integrity (‘2) because we are as 
strictly bound to surrender our reason 
tu God by the exercise of faith as we 
are bound to surrender our will to Him 
by the exercise of obedience, aud 3) 
because, even considered in Itself, It 
cannot be a matter of indifference 
whether our intellect is made a store
house of lies aud fables and fancies or 
whether it is occupied by important 
and eternal verities, (4) because faith 
aud conduct are, as a matter of fact, so 
Intimately related that what affects the 

will also affect the other Yes 
It is impossible to regard faith and 
conduct as two totally independent and 
disconnected things. They cannot be 
dissociated from one another, but are 
most closely related. So that it con 
duct be of Importance, then faith must 
be of importance : and vice versa, if it 
does not matter what particular truths 
a man believes, theu it eaimot matter 
either what particular acts he per
forms, or what his conduct may be. 
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LONDON, ONT.two straws whmh.tr a man is believing 
the truih or whether he be accepting 
as truth a pack of lies and falsehoods.
It is as though one should declare that 
truth is no better than falsehood, and 
fact no better than fiction, and that it 
matters not whether a man build his 
house on the rock or on the sand. 
Such a view ought to inspire the great 
est horror and disgust, especially in an 
Eoglishman, who prides himself on his 
love of truth. But instead of becoming 
indignant at this

INDIFFERENCE TO TRUTH 
there is rather a tendency to be 
pleased and gratified. When these 
appalling sentiments are enunciated, 
the world expresses admiration, and 
calls them liberal. Those who listen 
will exclaim :
charming old gentleman, 
tremely broad minded ! How liberal ! 
How very unsectarlau and kind. " Xes, 
such is the silly and reprehensible 
attitude of the world, 
vou like.
Provided you don't make yourself 
objectionable or interfere with our 
pleasure, you may profess any gospel 
you please In what startling contrast 
to this stands out the teaching of St. 
Paul. He knows but cue gospel, and 
bitterly does he denounce auy who 
would pervert it, or tamper with it. 
Yes : he boldly warns his followers 
against the slightest deflection from 
the straight path marked out for them. 
It Is nothing to St. Paul who the new 
teacher tnav be, or how great, how 
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LIES REFUTED. Té

learnid, hew wise, 
angel from Heaven preach a gospel to 
you, other than that which we have 
preached to you, let him," exclaims the 
Apostle, "be auath°ma " (Gal. 18). 
that is to say, let such a perverter of 
the truth be accursed. And no wonder, 
for Christ, Who came down from 
Heaven for the express purpose of 
teaching the truth, cannot be indiffer 
ent to its acceptance. "To this end 
have I been born," says Jesus Christ, 
"and to this eud am 1 come into the 
world, that I should bear witness to 
the truth. " The Catholic Church, be 

she breathes the spirit of Christ,

for 'I6 r
=45 \Versons who calmly assure us that 

"conduct but not creed is of import
ance," do not realise the import ot the 
words they use, for creed determines 

A man is not a machine ;
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KSconduct.
he is not like a steam-engino to bo 
moved by valves aud pistons ; no, he 
acts according to his faith aud belief.
If he holds certain things as true he 
will act in one way, if he holds them 
as false he will act in another. This is 
clearly seen, even in the most ordinary 
aud the. most trivial affairs of life. If 
a person offers you a ring or a brace
let, sparkimg with precious stones, for 
a certain price you will act in one 
way if you believe the stones to be 
genuine, aud in quite another if you 
believe them to be mere paste, manu
factured at Birmingham, 
certain person, some years ago, triod 
to pass himself off as Sir Roger Tich- 
borne, all Sir Roger's old friends were 
divided into two camps : those who be
lieved him to be what he professed to 
be, acted in one way, those who be
lieved him to be an imposter acted 
in a totally different manner. Thus, 
throughout life, in great things and 
in small we act according to our be
liefs. To change a man s creed is to 
change his acts, his conduct, and the 
whole tenor of his life. It is like plac 
ing your hand on the rudder of a ship ; 
the least little pressure will affect the 
motion and direction of the whole 
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and because she has been founded to 
bear witness to the truth, like her 
Divine Master, is as emphatic aud as 
energetic as St. Paul in her denuncia 
tion and condemnation of any who will 
dare to teach another doctrine, or to 
propound any- gospel other than that 
which has been committed to her 
keeping. She regards heresy as the 
greatest of sins, and, though the loves 
the heretic, especially if he be in good 
faith, she cannot but loathe, detest 
and execrate the heresy. Outside the 
Church, it is far otherwise. A man 
may embrace any false creed, aud any 
erroneous doctrine, and the world looks 
on, and smiles, and says it matters not 
what his creed Is, so long as his con
duct is satisfactory.
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have
Catholic and non Catholic, who are 
cognizant of the exact state of things
in the Philippines to day, given in the her trouble a great deal worse, 
lie direct to the traducers of the relig- obliged to keep her bands tied at night
ious orders there, but there is to be and it was necessary to watch her during 
found in the books of unprejudiced the day. She would scratch herscli wlien- 
travellers and students of the historical ever she bad the chance, until her clothes 
development of those island?, testimony Would Be Covered with Blood, 
without stint to the learning, labors, We bad a great many doctors to see her, 
sacrifices aud virtues of the monastic out they did not help her in the least. It 
guardians of the religious welfare of wa, a terrible task to care for her. When 
the islanders. we took her away from home, people

In the September number of the Mes w0ll,d ask, ‘ How did that child burn her 
of the Sacred 1 leart appears the lace ? ■ 9h0 was completely covered with

sew» k

r
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Why this utter ditiregard of the oh 
jective truth or falEehood of doctrines 
professed ? Well, there are two ex
planations. The first la the Erastian
ism of the Englhh Church ; and the 
second is the multiplicity of the sects. 
A man may be ready enough to yield 
up his owu personal views and judg
ments to a spiritual aud diviueiy ap
pointed authority ; but ho may dis
tinctly object to surrender his judg
ment in this way to a purely human 
institution. Now the English Church 

„ Cfa.„ nmrrh. and ns essentially 
of the State, " so Ma- 

"as the Court of

S|i=gfpSvessel.
who should teach that provided the 
ship keeps ou its proper course it does 
not matter how the rudder may be in
terfered with ? Why, it can t keep on 
its course, unless the rudder be proper
ly directed. Yet, this is exactly how 
these persons reason who tell us that it 
matters nothing what a man believes, 
provided only he leads a good life, and 
is sober and industrious. Now, what 
is true in the natural order, is true iti 
the supernatural. Take, as an in
stance, the puiiifchmeni of sin. Two 
men, we will suppose, are tempted to 
commit some secret crime. A sin of 
theft, or ot gluttony, or of impurity.

sin of thought.
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latest tribute to the musionary zeal, BcabB (or a long time. She Buffered every- 
and to the valuable scientilic re- thing. At last woconcluded totry Hood's 
searches of the orders in the Philippine Sarsaparilla, because I had great faith in 
archipelago. It reviews the history of lt] alKi a(te- awhile wo could see that nho 
the islands from their discovery to the j waa getting better. People »aid elio would 
present day, aud presents an estimate certainly bo loft with sears on her taee, 
of the work of the monks and its re- t,ut Bho wag not. It is now a year since 
suits, which is an effectual reply, .he was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
backed up as it is by figures and the 
attestations of acknowledged author!!- 

to the diatribes of anti Catholic
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“a department 
cauly informs us,
Ccmmon Plea?.’’ We are all aware 
that the highest ( flices in the English 
Church are in the hands of the laity.
A layman nominates the Bishops, the 
Deans, and a large preportion of 
the incumbents, under the name ot 
the Crown. The English larlia- 
ment, together with the Crown, has the
sole power of making ’™8-/“Vavo yields to the tempter.
Rational Church. The clergy h oliea bim with the very strongest argu- 
nothing to do with them, except to P aeainst yielding to his evil in- 
obey them. They cannot alter one ™®n 8ioD ‘ h’u just about to put the 
letter of the Prayer bock, or introduce ^ pleasure to his lips, when his
a single ceremony, without the prevv P lf|P K9 jt were, arrested by the 

permission of a lay =”verL'if“’ thought of the Crucified, sacrificing his
the subsi quent ratification oi a lay uje t°,r love 0f him ; he is on the point 
Parliament. In the case of tt0f Yielding to self indulgence, when
as to the meaning of the Church s lor- y . tlon carrie9 him down to
mularies, whether doctrinal or practr- hi ^ lmagm , faoUBe| wlth lt9
cal, the decision is entrusted to judges, |in,8j where iho breakers
in the first instance solely ls.V, ar^ ^God-s law6 are confined for all etern- 
nocaso exclusively or even P^poo " j A d he asks himself the question, 
atingly, clerical Such_a Churchmu | V- h whl,e to purchase the 
this is hardly calculated to imprets

HAWKE,
Vlae

W. TheHre*ldent

1Eli*

her face is as 0. LABELLE,Perhaps it is but a 
One is about to indulge his passion, 
but his faith tells him that God is in
deed present before him -, that He Is an 
actual witness ot the struggle; that 
He will reward him, if he resists, and 
will punish him if he basely 

v This belief sup-

Smooth and White and Soft
believe Hood’s merchant tailor
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ies as that of any child.
scribblers. Sarsaparilla to be the beat family medi-

Slx years ago, according to the Mes- ^ tfaat can bo obtaincd. i takc it my 
senger, there were more than six mil- |or Jlcadaci10 and that tired feeling,
lions of Catholics in the islands, out ot end j, haTe {ound nothing to equal it. One
a total population of seven millions, peculiarity ai,0ut Hood’a Sarsaparilla ia Birlmimi.1 Nl.
and of these six millions, about five that it is piensant to take and it is no we have on hand . . .

L— ' parishioners of the van- trouble t0 induce children to take it. The a large quantity of the finest
religious orders, and mostly con- doctor3pronounced my little girl’s disease ‘5(1^63.11x01^1615

verts or descendants of converts from to bo eczoma| or Balt rheum." Mrs. C rCilCii DOiUfcd-UA W16V4BV6
paganism or Mohammedism, and other j WlLBUR wells, Warren, Connecticut. Which will be sold at the lowest pries, 
forma of false religion. The labor ot I N B Do not bo induced to buy any . txttt oivi? T onrlnn Ont
caring for these vast numbers under | |ub3titu,^ Bc BUrB to get JAMES WILSON. London, Ont

conditions of life in the islands | — under faking.
would seem to be exhaustive enough g^ood S Sarsaparilla - qfiNSto absorb all the energies of the rehg^ " ^ fact thB 0nP Tr„“,nod PuriOc. J OHN FERGUSON & SON S,

ious, yet according to 1 rot. rerdinand go]d M druggiatB. $1 ; six (0r «5.
Blumcntritt, whom the article quotes,---------------
aud who has devoted hlmsell in a P«r- Pills take, easy to operate'. Me.
ticular manner to the study ot the.
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